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When disease tears the fabric of a 
person’s life apart, how do you put it 

back together?

Take the pieces of what used to define 
them, and build on what remains.



DEFINITION OF HEALTH/WELLNES
S

MS Center Wellness
• Physical
• Emotional
• Community

A state of complete 
• Physical, 
• Mental and 
• Social well-being 
and not merely the 
absence of disease 
or infirmity.

World Health Organization (WHO) constitution, 1948



MS Physical Wellness

• Rehabilitation Specialist
• Physical therapy
• Occupational therapy
• Exercise program
• Open gym (pre-COVID)



Physical Wellness: Gentle Yoga

“My physical challenges include stiffness from spasticity, balance problems, and 
muscle weakness, so I appreciate the flexibility, stretching, balance, and 
strengthening exercises.  I also use the breathing exercises, meditation, and 
relaxation activities to help manage stress and blood pressure.” 

– Robin



Physical Wellness: Pilates

“I must tell you, Pilates are the best workout for us! Everyone in the class is always talking 
about it. We all are constantly telling others how beneficial it is! (Sorry, but have to spread 
the knowledge!) You don't really realize how great the exercise is until later that day, or 
even next day. We are working parts of our body that have been ‘asleep’ for a while! And 
that are so important for our stability.”

– Mary



MS Emotional Wellness

• Rehabilitation Psychology
• Psychology interns
• Neuro-psychiatry
• Counseling: Social work
• Workshops

• Relaxation & Stress reduction
• Pain
• Fatigue

• Support groups
• MS Club at Cherry Hill
• Care partner support group
• LGBTQ MS connection
• NMO support group



MS Community Wellness

How can we enhance community or 
create community
• Social Work
• Vocational Rehab Counseling
• Rehabilitation psychology
• Neuropsychology (neuropsychological testing)
• Annual summer barbecue (pre-COVID)
• Annual holiday party (music, food, gift wrapping, 

crafts) (pre-COVID)



MS Community Wellness: Music

• Music therapy
• Concerts
• Neuro-Tango mobility/dance
• Get Back Your Music



Music Therapy Program



Music Therapy Program

“Music therapy at the Swedish MS Center has 
helped me to focus, center, and take care of 
my well being, not just physically, but 
emotionally and mentally.

The group program provides an unique setting 
for joining others with MS providing a 
community support as well.

The one on one sessions have helped me 
process a lot of changes that have taken place, 
both good and bad.”

-Dorian 



Get Back Your Music Program

“When I first heard of the program and met Phil, I had 
basically come to the conclusion that playing drums was 
pretty much over for me. It was perhaps one of the most 
distressing aspects of my personal struggle with MS. 

It just seemed so unfair, that this skill I had developed 
over the past 45 years or so was just fading away. The 
folks who had been paying me to play with them for 
many years seemed to be falling off the radar as well. 

After a few sessions with Phil, however, I started to feel 
all was not lost, and began really looking forward to 
jamming every week. Soon, it really became like a 
lifeline, something that made me feel sane for a couple 
of hours each week, something that was still under my 
control. I just felt like a musician again!

- Patty



MS Community Wellness: Art

• Annual MS Art Show (pre-COVID)
• Pratt Fine Arts Center: Flamework: make your own 

glass art
• Frye Art Museum/mindfulness meditation 

workshop
• Glass Fusion, holiday ornament workshop
• Adult coloring/craft group
• Jewelry making



MS Community Wellness: Art



Adventure Guide

• Keeping all people with MS engaged in joyful life 
experiences through fun and challenging events.

Began 2016



Adventure Guide: Outdoors
• Indoor Rock Wall Climbing
• Sailing
• Adaptive cycling
• Horseback riding
• Adaptive kayaking
• Wildflowers at Crystal
• Snowshoeing
• Adaptive skiing
• Adaptive table tennis
• Indoor intro to scuba
• Introduction to archery
• Indoor skydiving
• Rafting



Adventure Guide
• Adaptive 

Skiing/snowboarding

• Intro to scuba diving

• Lifefloat sensory experience

• Self defense

• NeuroTango

• Horseback riding

• Archery

• Puget Sd sailing/camping

• Adaptive cycling

• Tandem paragliding

• Wildflower adaptive hike

• Mariners baseball

• iFly indoor skydiving

• Concerts (many)

• Flamework workshop

• Speakers/bookreadings
(many)

• Kayaking

• Gondola/wildflowers

• Whitewater kayaking

• Scenic flight

• Ballet

• Jewelry making

• Glass Fusion

• Hot air balloon rides

• Circus

• Blacksmithing

• Sounders soccer

• Game show

• Comedy theater

• Children’s show

• Indoor climbing

• Jewelry making

• Writing workshop

• Rafting

• Virtual reality headsets

• Hiking



MS Community Wellness: Theater

• Paramount theater: Broadway musicals
• Speakers:
• Madeleine Albright
• Bob Woodward

• Cirque du Soleil
• Moscow Ballet's Great Russian Nutcracker



MS Community Wellness: Literature
• Book and movie club
• Play reading group



MS Community Wellness: 
Literature

• Creative writing groups

Available on Amazon



MS Community Wellness: Food
• Sip, taste and relax tour
• PCC walk/talk/taste nutrition tour



Finances

• Primary expense is salary support ($250K/yr)
• Social worker
• Vocational rehabilitation counselor
• Patient education program director
• Adventure guide
• Pilates/Yoga/Music Therapy instructors

• Equipment needs (small up-front cost)
• Art show (varied with your venue)



Finances

• Adventures
• 2018:

• 313 total participants
• $8243

• Participants: unofficial support groups
• Break off to become self sufficient group
• Programs come and go

• Need to supplement cost to patient
• Participation doubles if scholarships offered to cover 

registration.



First steps

• Low-cost
• Support groups: space and snacks
• Self-limited workshops
• Movie club: LCD projector, computer and DVD

• Leverage your network for special interests
• Staff: Interest in books, art, music, etc
• Patients/family: contacts for sports, music, theater
• PT and MA students
• Yoga, pilates instructors



Next steps

• Community contributions
• Event tickets
• Food
• Specialty food stores: nutritionist, tours, discounts
• Sports equipment store (cycling, boating)

• Once you get a program going, participants can help 
you gain resources
• Art classes
• Music equipment
• Contacts in horseback riding community
• Community clubs (self-defense, dance, firearms)



More serious money

• Pharmaceutical partnerships
• Display fees
• Grants

• Community grants
• Arts community
• Corporate grants for community
• Disability grants

• Family non-profits
• Generally more successful for education, vocational



More serious money

• Non-profit
• Must be able to earmark money for specific cause within 

your institution
• Have a pre-determined list of what you would use 

money for in different denominations. What would you 
do with $1000; $5000; $10,000; $25,000; $100,000; etc
• It is easier to raise money for an already successful 

program that is falling short on funding.
• Start your “sales pitch” with stories, not spreadsheets
• Learn about your potential donors first, and where their 

interests lie. Highlight parts of your program to fit those 
interests.



More serious money

• Funding salaries
• Leverage your hospital/healthcare org for shared 

resources like social work.
• This will take a large amount of cashflow. Aim for at least 

3 years “runway” of funding before hiring someone.

• Endowment
• The hardest piece to fund. Most donors like their money 

spent, not banked.



Normally, I can’t even walk.
But, today I could fly.

Ron
Indoor skydiving



Your abilities are larger than you think.


